Do you have a
learning difficulty
or disability?

Have an
EHCP?
Education Health
Care Plan

I’m here to learn about
the world of work

Looking
for work?
I am here to get
the experience

Aged 19-24?

needed to become
a 999 Call Handler

I wanted to develop my
social skills after 5 years

of not being in Education

I needed a boost in
confidence

Paid jobs do exist!
The Hospital Sterilisation and Disinfection Unit is one of the largest NHS
sterile service organisations in the UK.
I work in a busy production environment picking, batching , scanning
and packing medical items.

I am contracted as a Clinical Orderly working full time at Eastbourne Hospital. It
feels great to be working full time, I like being independent and earning my
own money. Everyone on the ward is so friendly and helpful and the nurses say
they appreciate my help. It feels good on a Friday afternoon knowing that I
have worked a full week.

I had work experience as a Buffer and Laundry Assistant. I then worked as a
Housekeeper on Littlington and Berwick Ward. Now I am on Bank as a
Housekeeper and enjoying it very much.

From my rotation in Health Records I always wanted to work for them as
this is where my skills are. I enjoy administration and working as part of a
team.

I am at the frontline of the business at McDonalds, dealing with customers
every day.
My induction and training was mostly online with 11 modules and assessments at the end to see what I remembered.
I am responsible for customer service, food preparation and cleanliness and
hygiene.

I sent and handed out lots of CV’s and cover letters. I am working part
time in Primark in Eastbourne alongside undertaking an apprenticeship
with the East Sussex County Council in Business Administration.

I really thought I wanted to do a Mechanics Apprenticeship as I had studied mechanics and body repair at college.
After starting initial training in a garage I found that actually this wasn’t
for me and started to look for work in warehouse and computing.
I now have contacted work 25 hours a week for Wickes in Hailsham.

Project SEARCH

Am I ready?

gets results
If you want to join Project
SEARCH, you need to ask
January 2020 sees 35 interns into
paid employment.
21 employed by 3 different NHS
Trusts across East and West Sussex
and London

yourself just one question:

“Do I want a full time job?”
If the answer is yes, then
Project SEARCH can help.

My Journey to paid employment

How to apply

Contact

If Project SEARCH sounds like something you, or someone you
know , might be interested in, the next step is to contact us on the
details to the right and request a referral form. Just remember, all
that we ask is that you:
Are

ready for work/ looking for work

Are

aged between 18—24

Have
Are

an EHCP (or one is being written)

able to commit to a full time course 9.30am-4.30pm running

between September and June

Project SEARCH
Eastbourne DGH

Flat 2, Addison House,
BN21 2YD
01323 435 602
07946 335 715
Stacey.beard@sussexdowns.ac.uk

What’s next?
contact us on the details to the right
Come and have a tour
Meet the team
Taster and Selection day

@ProjectSearchEB

@ProjectSearchEastbourne

We’ll then be in touch to confirm your place on the course, and if

you’re successful we’ll meet up a few times over the summer to get
you ready for the start of the course and fill out some paperwork.
We’re also planning to host a social event over the summer where
you can get to know the rest of the group, have some food and
hopefully enjoy some sunshine!

Find us online

